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Life With Riley Sep 11 2020 BENEDICT
FALKNER WAS A MAN WITH A PLAN He'd
worked his way up from street tough to
millionaire. Now he aimed to furnish his
mansion with a suitably stylish wife. No way did

his plan include Riley Morrisset, the petite,
curvy firecracker who creamed his Beemer, bit
his hand and screamed bloody murder when
she mistook him for a mugger! So why did the
sassy, struggling-to-make-ends-meet spitfire
enchant him? Worse, why did he hire her as his
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live-in housekeeper, where she'd be underfoot,
on his mind and teasing his libido as he
pursued his perfect, polished bride-to-be?
Maybe because life with Riley would be wild,
wacky, wonderful and—Whoa! What was
Benedict thinking?
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Sweet Surrender, Baby Surprise Oct 05
2022 Marriage and kids? Not for confirmed
bachelor Cameron Duke. Then an affair with
Julia Parrish changed everything. Once he
discovered the pretty cupcake maker had borne
him a son, Cameron's priorities did a complete
turnaround. He would marry and give his child
the Duke name. But he'd be keeping his heart.
A marriage of convenience? That wouldn't have
been Julia's first choice. Yes, she had always
craved Cameron, and becoming his wife could
be sweet indeed. But once she said "I do," this
new bride and mother realized she wanted
more from her husband. She wanted love.
The Temporary Groom Nov 25 2021 The
Temporary Groom by Joan Johnston released on
Apr 24, 1996 is available now for purchase.
The Desert Lord's Bride / Wed by
Deception: The Desert Lord's Bride
(Throne of Judar, Book 2) / Wed by
Deception (Mills & Boon Desire) Jan 04
2020 The Desert Lord’s Bride Olivia Gates
Fortune's Forbidden Woman Jun 20 2021
Creed Fortune had hungered for Maya
Blackstone for nearly a decade, but he'd held
back to protect his family's reputation. After all,
the press would have a field day if they
uncovered a clandestine affair between a
Fortune heir and his very own stepsister! Then
a heated argument between Creed and Maya
turned into a feverish night of lovemaking.
Even though the raven-haired schoolteacher
melted his heart in ways he'd never dreamed
possible, Creed had to find a way to douse their

dangerous attraction. Otherwise, the sordid
truth could topple the Fortune empire!
Secrets of the Tycoon's Bride Jan 16 2021
TO HIRE A WIFE He needed a wife—a perfect,
respectable wife—fast! And Lauryn Lowes was
the ideal candidate to become Mrs. Adam
Garrison. A natural beauty with brains, Lauryn
already worked for him. Soon, his playboy
reputation would be a thing of the past. But
when Lauryn turned his "proposal" down flat,
the bachelor billionaire suddenly became more
determined than ever to capture her as his
bride. No matter what the consequences...
Fire And Ice Aug 03 2022 Like the heroine of
one of her romances, bestselling author Margie
Silver was willing to rise to Cal Van Dyne's
challenge. The arrogant tycoon vowed that
Margie's sister would not marry his younger
brother, and Margie was just as determined
that the wedding would take place. Margie
expected Cal's assault but not the cynical game
of love he played with her on his lavish Florida
estate. Suddenly Margie was gambling with her
sister's future–and her own–with a passionate
adversary who made his own rules... until he
met his match.
Eye Of The Tiger Dec 27 2021 She'd been a
teenager with a furious crush, and he'd been an
experienced man out to avenge himself on the
girl he really loved. Eleanor Whitman hated the
memory - and she hated him. But even four
years later, the sight and scent of Keegan Taber
made her weak with desire. Keegan knew
Eleanor had loved him. And he'd never forgiven
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himself for what he'd done. Now he'd give
anything to have her love him again. But she
didn't care anymore. She was crazy about
another man - and all he could do was hope that
man didn't put a ring on her finger before
Keegan could win her back...
The Illegitimate King Mar 18 2021 Once, she'd
scorned him. And illegitimate secret prince
Ferruccio Selvaggio had sworn he would make
her pay. Now, Princess Clarissa D'Agostino was
in his power. It was time to teach her a
lesson…. The future of the kingdom rested on
her. Clarissa knew she had to do whatever it
took to convince Ferruccio to accept the crown
and save them all. Even if it meant marrying a
man who believed the worst of her. Even if it
meant giving him her heart.
Shocking the Senator Mar 30 2022 Dynasties:
The Danforths. A family of prominence...tested
by scandal, sustained by passion! Nicola
Granville was an independent woman. But it
was as Abe Danforth's campaign manager that
she achieved ultimate success--and ultimate
pleasure. For months her affair with the
aspiring senator was conducted in secret, their
professional courtesy by day giving way to
intimate embraces by night. Until she took a
home pregnancy test... Abe Danforth always got
what he wanted--and he wanted Nicola. Except
he couldn't understand why she was pushing
him away. Abe was ready to go public with his
feelings, but Nicola's sudden mood swings were
mystifying. Was it another man? Or was it
something that only nine months and a proposal
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would solve?
The Older Man Oct 01 2019
Killian's Passion Jun 01 2022 THE
MILLIONAIRE'S MISSION Killian Shawnessy
was arrogant, imposing…and worth a bundle.
And it was up to feisty Cara Sinclair to deliver
the brooding heir to his long-lost family. Yet
after locating the mysterious millionaire, Cara
discovered the sexy loner's true passion did not
lie in his secret fortune. What he really desired
was…her! In Killian's strong embrace, Cara's
long-repressed desires were met…and
mastered. Yet too soon she realized her dream
lover's mind wasn't on marriage—but on a
hush-hush mission he'd sworn to fulfill. Could
Cara prove to Killian the power of love…before
their hourglass ran out? A hidden passion, a
hidden child, a hidden fortune. Revel in the
unveiling of these powerful,
passionate…SECRETS!
One-Click Buy: June Silhouette Desire Jun 08
2020 One convenient download. One bargain
price. Get all June Silhouette Desire with one
click! A ruthless businessman finds himself
falling for the woman he's been using as a pawn
in his plan for revenge. A woman's impending
dream marriage to a prince is marred by his
inability to acknowledge or express love. A
restauranteur agrees to act as a Senatorial
candidate's fake fiancee to prevent a scandal
over their affair. Find all this and more with six
powerful, passionate and provocative stories
from Silhouette Desire! Bundle includes
Jealousy & a Jewelled Proposition by Yvonne

Lindsay, Cole's Red-Hot Pursuit by Brenda
Jackson, Seduced By the Enemy by Sara Orwig,
The King's Convenient Bride by Michelle
Celmer, The Illegitimate Prince's Baby by
Michelle Celmer and Rich Man's Fake Fiance?
by Catherine Mann.
SEPTEMBER MORNING Sep 04 2022 At
thirty-four, Blake Hamilton was an arrogant
lady-killer determined to keep his heart free.
But to Kathryn Mary Kilpatrick he was a
guardian stricter than the father she'd lost. She
tried to rebel in the arms of another man…until
a furious Blake promised to teach her a lesson
she'd never forget, plunging them both into a
fiery passion that was dangerously close to
love!
Once in a Blue Moon Feb 26 2022 His Child
Michael Traynor was back—and sexier than
ever. But Isabelle Gray was no longer the
lovesick teenager who had once fallen foolishly
into his bed. If Michael left her again, she
wouldn't be the only one hurt this time. Now
she had a daughter to think about—Michael's
daughter. Her Secret Seeing Isabelle again
convinced Michael she was the only woman for
him. And though he saw the same hunger in
her, Isabelle was hiding something that had her
holding on to her defenses. Now Michael was
determined to discover what the secret was….
Billionaire's Proposition Oct 25 2021 Gannon
Elliott never expected to become a father just
to hire an editor for his magazine. But the
billionaire had been bred to compete and win,
like all in the Elliott dynasty, and now to win a
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challenge, he needed the best—his ex-lover
Erika Layven. More than anything, Erika
wanted a baby, and the way she saw it, Gannon,
who'd ruined her for any other man, owed her.
It didn't matter that his green eyes drew her
like a bee to honey, that his killer bod put sinful
thoughts in her head. She'd simply draw up a
contract and treat him like any other business
deal. But Erika made one fatal mistake. She
underestimated Gannon's charms….
A Little Time in Texas Dec 15 2020 Her Past
was a Mystery Angela Taylor owes her life to
the Texas Ranger who rescued her from a band
of no-good renegades. The problem is that he'd
pulled her out of danger—and straight into the
twentieth century. Now Angela's as far from
Texas, 1864, as she could be, stuck with a
disbelieving man too handsome for her own
good. But Was Her Future His to Claim? She's
either a woman out of time…or completely out
of her mind. Dallas Masterson isn't sure what to
believe. From her crazy clothes to her feisty
ways, he's almost convinced that this sassy,
smart-mouthed woman fought Comanches,
buried her fiancé, ran from the law and stole to
survive…especially when she steals his horse to
try and get back to the cave where he found
her. Now, both Angela and Dallas are
discovering that when it comes to things like
the past—and falling in love—there's no place
to go but the future.
Instant Husband Sep 23 2021 CELEBRATION
1000 The Wedding Night MAIL–ORDER MRS.
For Ann Lennon, travelling to Wyoming to
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marry a stranger made perfect sense. She
needed a fresh start, and rancher Nick St.
Hilarion needed a wife. All Ann wanted was to
be a good mate. Then she laid eyes on her
handsome groom . MADE–TO–ORDER MAN
Before Ann came along, Nick's home had been
in a shambles and his daughter out of control.
Now his life was almost perfect. His new bride
was decidedly domestic and dangerously
desirable. But passion wasn't supposed to be
part of the deal . THE WEDDING NIGHT: The
excitement started when they said "I do!"
CELEBRATION 1000: Come celebrate the
publication of the 1000th Silhouette Desire,
with scintillating love stories by some of your
favourite writers!
Savannah Lee Nov 13 2020
One-Click Buy: July 2009 Silhouette Desire
Nov 01 2019 One convenient download. One
bargain price. Get all July 2009 Silhouette
Desire with one click! From royal palaces to the
boardroom, Desire can strike anywhere,
anytime! Get six passionate and provocative
stories that span the globe, but always end with
a happy ending. Bundle includes: Royal
Seducer by Michelle Celmer, Taming the Texas
Tycoon by Katherine Garbera, Inherited: Once
Child by Day Leclaire, The Illegitimate King by
Olivia Gates, Magnate's Make-Believe Mistress
by Bronwyn Jameson, and Having the
Billionaire's Baby by Sandra Hyatt.
Promoted to Wife? Apr 30 2022 When kissing
his assistant leads to her quitting, the
billionaire must win her back!? Running a

multibillion-dollar company meant long hours
for Zac Prescott. Thankfully, his efficient
assistant made the workload almost bearable.
Theirs was a strictly professional
relationship…until the night Emily Reynolds
finally let her hair down. And the tycoon took
full advantage by stealing a kiss. Suddenly, all
Zac could concentrate on was his once plainJane secretary. Too bad that after the kiss,
she'd quit! Could he lure her back with better
prospects…and add some pleasure to the job
description? Or was Emily looking for the
ultimate promotion…to wife?
One-Click Buy: May 2010 Silhouette Desire
Dec 03 2019 One convenient download. One
bargain price. Get all six May 2010 Silhouette
Desire with one click! Bundle contains The Last
Lone Wolf by Maureen Child, Bachelor's Bought
Bride by Jennifer Lewis, The Tycoon Takes a
Wife by Catherine Mann, His Royal Prize by
Katherine Garbera, Bargaining for Baby by
Robyn Grady and Million-Dollar Marriage
Merger by Charlene Sands.
One-Click Buy: March 2009 Silhouette Desire
Aug 30 2019 One convenient download. One
bargain price. Get all December March 2009
Silhouette Desire books with one click! Got a
craving for a true Latin lover? How about an
aristocratic French billionaire? Or an Italian
Grand Prix World Champion? With this bundle
of six passionate, provocative books featuring
these heroes and more, you're sure to find a
story that will fulfill your every desire! Bundle
includes: The Moretti Heir by Katherine
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Garbera, Tall, Dark...Westmoreland! by Brenda
Jackson, Transformed Into the Frenchman's
Mistress by Barbara Dunlop, Secret Baby,
Public Affair by Yvonne Lindsay, In the
Argentine's Bed by Jennifer Lewis and Friday
Night Mistress by Jan Colley.
One Sultry Summer Feb 03 2020
CEO's Expectant Secretary Apr 18 2021 An
angel or a devil…which is the real her? This is
what Brock Maddox, CEO of a major publishing
company, must determine when he discovers
that the person leaking his company’s secrets is
none other than his secretary, Elle. She’s
always been an excellent employee and the
cold-hearted, controlling Brock just wants to be
able to move past her indiscretion. Perhaps
that’s because, ever since her interview, it’d
been love at first sight. He simply can’t believe
that his lover is the spy. Angry and
disappointed, Brock goes to Elle’s apartment to
discover the truth…but while there he makes
yet another shocking discovery!
One-Click Buy: June 2009 Silhouette Desire
Jul 22 2021 One-Click Buy: June 2009
Silhouette Desire by Ann Major,Maureen
Child,Sara Orwig,Olivia Gates,Maxine Sullivan
released on Jun 1, 2009 is available now for
purchase.
Reunion Of Revenge Nov 06 2022 Thirteen
years ago, Nick Daniels had been minutes away
from marrying Cheyenne Holbrook when the
wedding came to a startling halt. Forced out of
town by Cheyenne's powerful, menacing father,
Nick vowed to return and seek revenge on the
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woman he believed had turned on him. Now, an
unexpected inheritance made Nick the owner of
a Wyoming ranch — and Cheyenne's boss. All
Nick's fantasies for revenge were about to
come true. But first he'd have to fight off some
other desires. Ones that involved tempting
Cheyenne into his bed — and marching her
down the aisle once and for all....
Conveniently His Aug 23 2021
One Night with Prince Charming Jul 10
2020 Wedding planner Pia Lumley thought she
couldn't be more shocked than when the bride's
other husband crashed the wedding. Then Pia
laid eyes on dashing wedding guest James
"Hawk" Fielding—the gorgeous man who took
Pia's virginity and disappeared with her heart
three years ago. Sexy as ever, the duke of
Hawkshire claimed his playboy days were over.
And even hired Pia to plan a family wedding.
This time she knew he wouldn't lure her into his
bed. So she lured him into hers. And only then
did Pia discover the truth Hawk had been
hiding all along…
The Tender Trap Jul 02 2022 ME? MARRY
YOU? It took just one brief touch of Adam
Wyatt's lips to Blythe Elliot's mouth to ignite a
fire so hot neither could deny it. And now,
thanks to that one reckless night of passion,
Blythe has an unplanned surprise for
Adam…and he has an unexpected proposal for
her! OKAY…I DO. Blythe is sure she has
nothing in common with stubborn, oldfashioned Adam—except for the baby she
carries, the signed marriage certificate…and

the house they share. But living together soon
makes them realize that it wasn't sex, but love,
that created their child. If only one of them
would admit it first….
Destiny's Child Oct 13 2020 “Want it all? Read
Ann Major.” –New York Times bestselling
author Nora Roberts “Ann Major’s name on the
cover instantly identifies the book as a good
read.” –New York Times bestselling author
Sandra Brown Old flames steam up the bayou
in another sultry romance from USA Today
Bestselling Ann Major. Garret Cagan is a son of
the bayou, raised on the water, with adoring,
headstrong Noelle Martin at his adolescent
heels. But when the youthful Noelle couldn't
reconcile their passion with the wishes of her
wealthy New Orleans family, Garret slammed
the door on love. Now he lives his life with an
unyielding honor that suits the badge he wears.
But his Southern home is broken, his son mute
and living with a grandmother. The only thing
Garret has left is his pride … until Noelle
returns and the shell of ice around his heart is
cracked, maybe melted for good. Can he ever
love again? Noelle Martin bowed to the wishes
of her powerful family when she hid her affair
with Garret. And when secrecy led to
heartbreak, she fled to Australia in a desperate
attempt to find peace. Now she's back home in
New Orleans, and back in his domain. She'll do
anything to gain Garret's forgiveness, and even
more to help his son. But will her words be
enough to make them a family again … or is she
too late? Reviews of the TEXAS: CHILDREN OF
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DESTINY series PASSION’S CHILD (book 1)
Ann Major begins a high intensity trilogy with
PASSION’S CHILD (4-), the dramatic tale of an
estranged couple brought back together by the
critical illness of their young son. Ms. Major
creates a mesmerizing emotional ambiance and
strong plot development… Romantic Times
1988 DESTINY’S CHILD (book 2) DESTINY’S
CHILD (4) is the impressive second book in Ann
Major’s CHILDREN OF DESTINY trilogy. A
powerful rancher and his feisty private pilot
lock horns over his methods of acquiring her
family’s holdings. The sensual flames burn very
brightly indeed while this explosive couple
battles toward a highly satisfying resolution.
Romantic Times 1988 This excellent story is
intense and emotionally involving.
—Rendezvous, September 1988 NIGHT CHILD
(book 3) A powerful story that is as equally
compelling, intense and emotional as the first
two. The entire trilogy offers a wonderful
reading experience. —KW Rendezvous NIGHT
CHILD (book 3) Ann Major’s stunning
conclusion to her Children of Destiny series,
NIGHT CHILD (4+) powerfully blends romance
and danger…. The fiery romance will win a
reserved spot on many a bookshelf. — RT
Reviews WILDERNESS CHILD (book 4) What a
terrific story! The dialogue is fast-paced and
snappy, the storyline is exciting, the
characterization is great and the love scenes
singe the pages. — KW Rendezvous
SCANDAL’S CHILD (book 5) SCANDAL’S
CHILD is a terrific story that is passionate and
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intense with some wonderful characterizations.
Garret’s Cajun mystique makes him a perfect
Man of the Month and this story a super
reading pleasure. — KW Rendezvous THE
GOODBYE CHILD (book 6) The Goodbye Child
is a wonderful blend of excitement, intrigue and
romance. Don’t miss it! — KW Rendezvous
Originally published 1988
Made in Heaven Jun 28 2019
Velvet Touch Feb 14 2021
Doublecross May 08 2020
Second Wife Jan 28 2022
THE MILLIONAIRE'S SEDUCTIVE REVENGE
May 20 2021 Kia, playing the part of her boss’s
fiancée at a party, again finds herself the object
of Brant’s bold, unrestrained stare. Brant is her
boss’s joint manager, and ever since they first
met, his animosity and attraction for her have
been obvious. Kia is determined she will never
fall into the hands of a notorious playboy like
him, especially not one who believes she only
gets involved with men for their money. As long
as she has kept up her charade, Brant has
stayed away from her… But every time she gets
close to him, her whole body ignites!
Conquering King's Heart Jul 30 2019 For
three years she'd haunted his dreams. And the

memory of that heated anonymous night sent
tycoon Jesse King back to Morgan Beach,
California, determined to find her. He would
have his mystery woman once more – a King
never lost. Bella Cruz was far from happy to see
Jesse again. The millionaire had swept her off
her feet, then left, and now he didn't even
recognize her! And since he was her new
landlord, she couldn't avoid him. Heaven help
her if he discovered her identity, for she'd
never be able to deny the power of King's
seduction....
Expecting...And In Danger Mar 06 2020 He
wanted his baby...she wanted him. When he
learned Charlotte Masters was pregnant with
his child, Rafe Connelly moved mountains to
find her — one step ahead of the killers who’d
put a bounty on her head. Despite her protests,
Rafe needed to keep Charlotte safe. For the
sake of his unborn child, he’d do
anything...even marry the woman who’d
betrayed his family. Oozing confidence and
masculinity, Rafe was irresistible. Charlotte
knew she could deny him nothing. Hadn’t she
already shed her prim facade and satisfied his
every desire in a torrid night of pure pleasure?
But she couldn’t accept his proposal, for to a
woman with secrets, Rafe was as dangerous as
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the killers at her heels...
A Man Of Means Aug 11 2020 After finding a
man who had been attacked by a robber on the
street, Meredith carries him into the hospital.
But the man's younger brother, Rey, runs in
half-cocked after hearing the news and, seeing
Meredith dressed for a party, assumes she's a
prostitute and accuses her of having had some
part in the assault. Though random assaults
involving criminals and prostitutes have been
happening in the area recently, is that any way
to treat your brother's savior? Frustrated and
resentful, Meredith leaves the hospital room,
but Rey appears at her house the next day,
completely changed from the day before. Now
meek and polite, he brings her an astonishing
offer!
One-Click Buy: April 2010 Silhouette Desire Apr
06 2020 One convenient download. One bargain
price. Get all April 2010 Silhouette Desire with
one click! Bundle includes: Billionaire, M.D. by
Olivia Gates; Money Man's Fiancée Negotiation
by Michelle Celmer; Scandalizing the CEO by
Katherine Garbera; His Ring, Her Baby by
Maxine Sullivan; His Convenient Virgin Bride
by Barbara Dunlop; and For Business...Or
Marriage? by Jules Bennett.
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